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Of Heal Estate. Stork, Imp 
and Furniture.

I will sell for Jonathan 1 
Lot 8, Con. o, Brantford Tc 
at Parley's School, on WKDN! 
MAY 16TH. the following 
fate, stock, implements, 
etc.

ful

Real Estate—That valuabl 
being the north half of Lot 8 
-L Brantford Township. • cor 
79 1-2 acres, more m less 1 
one of tlie very best farms 
county, and is second to no 
heavy production. On the p 
are a good brick dwelling and 
convenient bank barn with s 
underneath ; good orchard; 
and soft water ; :: miles from 

Terms—The propet ty will 
■fered subject to a 
Per cent cash at 
the rterms and 
known on day oi sale 

Chattels - 
good workers.

hi esei'x v 
time of sal 
eon dit ions

2 hnrs*‘s. fard

8 Cattle—2 cows, nesh;
2 veai 

The
milking, good heifer 
yearling steer; 
tie are all good Durham gra 

Pig—York
*n pig.

A full line of implements 
Furniture—Some pieces 

tique, and a considerable qua 
general household fur nit re. 
a full line of dairy turn Is. 
tug a De Laval separator No.
most new, and a lmt t. : work 

i’ii irivelySale at 1 p. n 
serve.

Usual terms.
Ill health makes this sale

s*ry. No other 
reserve.
Jonathan PottnifV.

Prop.

\hsolu

Sent i Da;
Ail et ioi 

A. D. Perley. Clerk.

Found guiltv of th tim'd 
Lieut-Col. M. C. Butler, 
five years’ imprisonment 
Posed on Han y J. Spam 11 at 
man, Texas. Spanell shot ; r.d 
Itis wife and Col. Butler, and 
cd the
^’ith the murder of his wife, 
wrought in a verdict oi not gu

sent

C“unwrit« cm law."

II If CANADIANS QUIT ISALTS IF KIBNEVS 
FRESH VILLAGE 0RMKRB01R MAY DAY 

SPECIALSON ALL BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIPS
Harmless to Flush Kidneys 

and Neutralize Irritating 
Acids—Splendid for 

System.

Furious Assaults Delivered 
by Foe Caused Him 

Heavy Losses
Operations of Red fcross Vessels Reduced to Scientific 

Principles; Trip From France to England Is One 
of Considerable Anxiety MayDaySpeclal

in SILKS !
)

London, May S.—After live days 
of extraordinary hard lighting be
tween the Canadians and the Ger
mans the little village of Fresnoy,

Kidney and Bladder weakness re
sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid _ 
from the blood and pass it on to the ‘ 

lying southeast of Lens, and the ad- bladder, where It often remains to 
jacent wood, are again in German irritate and Inflame, causing a burn- 
hands. ing, scalding sensation, or setting up

In the retaking of these positions an irritation at the neck of 
where the Canadians had stood for the bladder, obliging you to seek 
days holding the most advanced relief two or three times during the 
salient in the British line projecting night. Tltc sufferer is in constant 
toward Douai, the Germans evidently dread, the water passes sometimes 
paid a terrible price. Preceded by a with a scalding sensation and is very 
heavy artillery lire in which profuse; again, there is difficulty in 
asphyxiating gas s-iells also were avoiding it.
used in large numbers, the counter- Bladder weakness, most folks call 

Eai h young ! attack was launched in the early it because they can't control urina- 
man as he gives a last farewell look morning The machine gun and rifle u while it is extremely annoy- 
backward, finds himself wondering fire of the defenders met the Ger- . . ,, painful this
involuntarily what his fate will be. mans, and they threw themselves ”g and one o ' Dm most sin ole ail-
almost unconsciously it is and thus forward, but they would not be den- lb ,7 one oL 1 16 s 1 tple ail
the first seeds of fatalism are sown!, led and finally penetrated the Iren- menls to overcome. Get about four 

Later his little division is on its |'lies north east of the village and ounces of Jad baits fiom your phar- 
way up to the front line in the dark-, even entered the outskirts of the vill- niacist and take a tabiespoonful in 
ness. Everywhere is silence except : a&e itself. Their tenure of the posi- a glass oi water before break!as.., 
for the mixed swish of feet, while tion, however, w -, shortlived, for continue this for two or three days, 
somewhere in front of the marching 1 within an hour th, Canadians again This will neutralize the acids in 
company a lone Boche star shell, one i attacked, drove ou- t..j Germans and the urine so it no longer is a source 
of those that every now- and then again held full sway. I of irritation to the bladder and urin-
flash upward, breaks into a great; Re-forming later and reinforced ary organs which then act normally 
brilliant gleam and shows the way i by two fresh divisions, the Germans again.
ahead through the winding ditch. again made a bid for victory along Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,

To the recruits it does not seem ihe entire front before the village and is made front the acid of grapes 
like war, ail is so iiuiet, but rather end wood. The right wing of the de- and lemon juice, combined witn 
like some giant spectacle for their fenders held steadfastly and inflicted lithia, and is used by thousands of 
own entertainment, and when the heavy losses on the Germans. The ; folks who are subject to urinary dis
bar shell goes out the silence and left wing, however, despite stub- orders caused by uric acid irritation, 
blackness seem very peaceful. The born resistance, was compelled to Jad Saits is splendid for kidneys and 

! men keep steadily on through the give ground and to withdraw from causes no bad effects whatever, 
ditch while the faraway crack of a the village and wood, leaving them Here vou have a pleasant, effer-
rifle now- and then in front grows in the hands of the Germans. Berlin vegcent ijthia-water drink, which
more distinct. And then suddenly reports that 200 prisoners and six Qulckly relieves bladder troubles,
come flashes and a rapid, tearing hiachine guns fell into the hands of

the Germans.

A soldier goes to the front and ists are made swiftly and surely.
comes under the enemy’s lire. Seem- As men • bey come with individual
ingly in the lone nast far and diversified beliefs, but as sol-in me long past far away diers fa(.ing death few are they who
among his home surroundings, he re- eventually do not come
members vividly the cheering crowds that ‘what will happen will happen.”
aa he left with his company, and the <alK* thereupon the majority cease to
eager enthusiasm of his comrades all of, batt,e"

steeled and keyed to death, march
into the trenches, to battle, laughing 
and singing.

to believe

through the long trip up.
But once he is in the trenches 

death loses little time in introducing 
himself, and soon many narrow es
capes have left the new soldier limp 
and fearsome, and his wild enthusi
asm dies. Generally he becomes 
m'orose and apprehensive. And then 
a curious thing begins to happen.

As he waxes in experience in the 
gamble for the highest of all stakes, 
he almost inevitably comes to the 
point, sooner or later, when he finds 
himself saying, “What will happen 
will happen.” His apprehension 
gradually melts away, and he be
comes almost light-hearted. It was 
hard for him to understand at first 
why the older men, veterans to him, 
were such a cheerful lot.

A good many hundreds of thou
sands of fatalists have been turned 
out in the present war. The front 
trenches and perilous positions may 
bè regarded as factories where falal-

Every once in a while in Franco 
so many young men of a late class 
are called into service, and the eager 
companies leave for the front—-an 
impetuous, ardent lot. Foulard Silks at 33c Tussor Silks 90c11

25 Pieces of Foulard Silks in light and 
dark colors, neat patterns. These Silks 
make a very dainty summer dress 
at little cost, special, yard...........

Tussor Silks, 36 in. wide, in residia, 
rose, violet in sport and checks designs, 
a washable Silk, very 
special at, yard..........33c 90c
Dyed Shantung Silks 75cNovelty Silks
32 in. wide Dyed Shantung Silks, in bia<
navy, alice, topue, sky, white, purple, 
brown, tan, paddy. These make 
smart Suit or one piece dress, 
worth $1.00, special at..........

Novelty Silks, in stripes, sports and 
checks, light and dark colorings,
36 in. wide, special at, yard.... 75c a very

75c
Taffeta Silks $1.50

Paillette Silks $1.00
Paillette Silks in black, alice, rose, navy, 
brown, grey, maize and white 
worth $1.25, special............. $1.00 36 in. wide Taffeta Silks, colors navy, 

brown, rose, grey, topue, myrtle, nigger 
and black, $2.00 value 
special per yard.. ...lades’ Silk Poplins 98c $1.50

$1.25 Habutai $1.0036 in. wide Silk Poplins in black and 
colors, for Suits or Skirts, 
and Coats, special at...........

c-r-r- unch! nearby, 
sives.

High explo-

98c-AND— ^-1 TO BAR GRAIN 
1 Laid at Rest , fOR LIQUOR

Earth spurts upward from near at 
hand out over the parapet and some 

! falls over the marching men. No
body has been hurt, but the inter- 

; 'ude has dampened somewhat the 
I spirits of the party. It is their first 
I taste of fire. Just a chance shot and 
the men trudge along in 

I while through their minds 
: common thought.

r-7-HH y-t-v -rt 'fvti v-vs-t 36 in. wide White Habituai for Waists 
j and Middies, extra heavy 

quality, special at.............

'

9 $1.00
Silk Crepe de Chines

Shantung Silk 42ci Natural Color Raw Silk, 32 in. 
wide, per yard............................. 42cCoati

The funeral took place yesterday 
, afternoon of Mr. David Hall from 

runs a his late residence, 83 Arthur street 
, | to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev W. E.
! .. ey arnve ln the first line and Baker officiated. The pallbearers

thM men °n duty there. It is were G. M. Hall, R. Hall, H. Shu- 
Boeh». hi1™'®’ bUt ln some way the ert, N. Hall, Hermon and Alvin Wea- 
fearnîna about .tUnThrthly hab,il ot , ver. The floral tributes included; 
ideal opportunity This presents an pmow family ; wreaths. Mr. and

tional number of lives with th" t&mê'u’li m' Hal1’ George and Newman 
number of the familiar trench shells. ”?!'l’Jlr'H,n^Mrs' N VVe|ver’ Mr' 
The small trench mortars on the and M,s- H- Weaver, Court Southern 
other side start up Clty’ c-°-F-- packing dept. Massey-

But on this occasion they go wild ?,°2’ T***’ ^r Jnd Mrf'an,i happily there are no casualties Jl’.JV «■ ’ &r ii an<L M’S\. aA 
Through the long night the trench Shields, Misses Gillani, Mr. and Mrs.
bombs are sent over at almost regui- ?’ Gampbfu- Mrs F- f’owler, and 
lar intervals. Some explode in the btanley: Mr- and Mrs. Kemp. Mur- 
trench at places along the stretch of ,on and Annie- Alex- and Alma, Nel-
line. . C.-r-j;UBch!. They tear up. theU^ -iM Delia. ___ ......
earth about, break 
the trench, while here some one is 
hit and there one has been killed.
Some of the escapes have been mira
culous,

Proposition Receiving Con
sideration at Hands of 
Dominion Government

—<s>—

silence,
40 in. wide Silk Crepe de Chines, black 

I and colors, worth $2.00, 
j special per yard.............

Sport Stripe Taffeta Silk 
For Odd Skirts $1.50

Silk Poplins $2.50Ottawa, May 8.—The question of 
shutting off the supply of grain to 
brewers and distillers for the manu
facture of liquor is receiving the at
tention of the Dominion government. 
The announcement was made in the 
House of Commons today by Sir 
George Foster at the conclusion of 
an impromptu debate on the subject 
precipitated by E. B. Devlin. of 
Wright, who moved the adjournment 

■of the House in order to introctuce'a 
resolution asking for action. The 
Acting Prime Minister did not indi
cate what the_ view of the members 
of the government was. but during 
the course of an able address his 
own sympathies were clearly appar
ent.

New Taffeta Silks, in sport stripes in 
rose, tan, gold, navy, paddy, etc., elegant 
Tange. These come in skirt lengths, no 
two alike, special 
per skirt length. .

t Silk Poplins, 44 in. wide in black and 
full range of colors, best of dyes, 
and worth $3.00, 
special per yard.$10.00 $2.50

u •sy

J. M. YOUNG (®l CO.XI „

apart sections of

MARINE APPROPRIATION\ By Courier Leased Wile. IllWashington, May V.—President 
Wilson to-day began work on getting 
the $1,000,000,000 appropriation for 
merchant ships and sent for several 
senators on the appropriations com
mittee.

for chance has
strange things. And the seeds of fat
alism germinate.

vVeeks later the recruits 
ned out in number, 
those who remain

worked

A feature of the debate was the 
announcement of Sir George that the 
distilleries of Canada were running 
to capacity, not in manufacturing 
whiskey and other liquors, but in 
making explosives.

i », - . . „ The debate continued
London, May 9.—Andrew Bonar noon, members on both 

^aw, member of the British war phasizing the necessity of conserving 
council, to-day stated in the House the food supplies of the Dominion by 
ot Commons that the British casual- | eliminating wasteful use of grain in 
ties in the recent offensive on the the manufacture of liquor. The only 
Arras front in France were from 59 opposition or suggestion of opposi- 
to 75 per cent, fewer than those in tion came from Dr. Michael Clark, 
the battle of the Somme. Liberal member for Red Deer, and

W. B. Northrup, Conservative of 
East Hastings. H. II. Stevens. Con
servative member for Vancouver, 
urged action that would not only 
prevent the use of grain 
for liquor manufacture, 
prohibit its export to England or the 
United States except for food 
poses.

After hearing Sir George Foster’s 
statement that the government had 
the matter under consideration, Mr. 
Devlin said that he was satisfied, and 
withdrew his motion.

Discontinue Grain Supply.
When Parliament opened Mr. Dev

lin moved the adjournment of the 
House to permit the discussion of his 
resolution,
to take action under the War Mea
sures Act to discontinue the supply 
of grain to brewers and distillers ow
ing to the high cost of living and the 
necessity of conserving. all our food 
products for Canada, the Empire 
and our allies.

The grain consumed in the manu
facture of beer and whiskey in 1916, 
was: Barley 2,353,273 bushels, corn 
589,394 bushels, rye 123.801 bush
els. He claimed that the 
ment should practice more economy 
and less waste, and there would be 
less taxation on the consumer. One 
way in which they could assist the 
consumer was discontinuing the 
grain being used in the manufacture 
of liquors. It was due to the govern
ment, he concluded, to accept and 
put this resolution in effect.

are thin- 
while among 

are many who 
have escaped death as by a miracle, 
and they realize the part chance has 
played.

In the night a body of men is sent 
out over the parapet of the first line, 
tl is their duty to crawl over to the 
other side, dodging the light of the 

. s rockets, and to learn the strength of
A new shipment of i the .ene,,ny> barbed wire «uangie-
_ , ^ rn ments- It ls a very hazardous under-Coats just arrived * !?kiag-andit is a sa£e wager that ot

. J a the few who go out fewer will get

consisting of Cov- g a™eo7ïLy g?be done’how"
erts, Gabardines, | son™ X 
Serges, Tricotine g m“at' wm happen wm happen,”
and vmart TmanJo ■ l'°™eH a soft reI,ly from one who Roumanian front northwest of Sennewill & MU I t l iveeas. g ! quietly slips over the top and with l yesterday broke through the Teuton

These are all new |lS*Sm,5r,,,~Uo* “• “‘•jKSîJtî'SKf SSÏÏtfT
designs, practical 2* SS.**' R”'*"

- J B 11 18 quiet again, but a sentinel in
Styles 1 OI Slender, rn ,he French trench peeping out under

J . , 1 the next burst of a star shell sees ameaium ana Stout a «hort distance ahead a form lying
aim j' E unnatural looking andTigilies. All tea- g He wonders whether “his fate” will 

; 11 „ g bc likc that. Like the majority of his: lute tfie newest 1 comrades, he feels that already it
» g bus been allotted to him. And he

moaes. I wonders what his fate will be. Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Saved Hi...I Jhe French poilus have a little From Nervous Bm.kdk.wi?
B • n ■ 1)b,i,l030pby oC ,heir »wn and they Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt
rrices Hanere l ?aU 11 tbc ,ren(l1 creed. They all Street. Sturgeon Creek, WinninecfXrtllgC g know it and they tell it to you jok- for many years a well-known man in

ingly. It has been given in our col- the business life of Canada sa vs- "I 
unins before, but is worth repeating, was terribly rundown and weak
It runs after this fashion: had no appetite, and I suffered if I

"When you're a soldier you're one : forced myself to eat. My nerves were 
of two things; either you are at the, in a bad way, and my sleep verv dis- 
front or behind the lines. If you 1 turbed. Everything pointed to a ner- 
are behind the lines you needn’t vous breakdown. Then I eot Dr 
worry. If you’re at the front you are Cassell’s Tablets. The first result 
one of two things. You are either was that I could sleep and then 
in a danger zone or in a zone which health rapidly improved It was 
isn’t dangerous. If you are in the really astonishing how my strength 
latter you needn’t worry. and fitness came back ”

“Now, If you’re in a danger zone m, .nm„ ____ ' . _ ,
you are one of two things: Either manaeinr the " En®Iantl’
you’re wounded or you are not \y Inman an/sn»klIOp” brm of A; 
wounded. If you are not wounded Publishers I ppiis>°1Vot/ rlnters and 
you needn’t worry. If you are him there Leed ' Letters wl11 reach 
wounded you are one of two things:
Either you are wounded seriously or ,A ',’ee stvmple of Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
slightly. If you are wounded slight- *ots be sent to you on receipt of 
ly you Yieedn’t worry. If you are ® cents for mailing and packing. Ad- 
wounded seriously one of two things Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.,
is certain : Either you will die or get r. S?”I Toronto, 
well. If you get well you needn’t PF- Cassell’s Tablets are the sur- 
worry. If you die you can’t worry. est *î^me remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- 
So there is no need to worry at all.” ?,ey Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,

Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Chil
dren, Specialty valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents ; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only to the 

... . , , proprietors, and
A 25c trial can ' ever be the same.

and brush tor 1 ■> cents, these days Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
on y’ - „ Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

plinfRhumos;•^7
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EYtS OVERTIMECASUALTIES LIGHTER. ’.A
By Courier Li'aned Wire.1 all after

sides em-/
J Advice to All Upon the Sub

ject of Reading; to Save 
the Eyes

DOING ONE’S BIT.
How gladly I would do my bit, if 

I had but the chance! How joyfully 
I’d go and hit. a Prussian with a 
lance! But I have spavins on my 
knees, a ringbone on my wrist, and 
I have foot and mouth disease, and 
so I can't enlist. A lot of us 
stay at home, too lame to seek the 
front, too old to sail 
foam and do a warlike stunt. And 
yet we heed not throw a lit. or grum
ble day and night, for We can surely 
do our bit, although we cannot fight.
I cannot make the Germans die, 
sink their submarines, but I can help I fray.

the food supply by raising licltis iif 
beans. I cannot chase the brutal foe 
and hew him with an ax. but I i'«n 
help to make things go by paying 
up toy tax. And I can make the kind 
of spiel that patriots admire, flint 

must makes the young man grasp hi* 
steel, filled up with martial lire. And 

across tire I can set. examples here, and more 
examples there, by hooting down all 
talk of fear, all dirges of despair 
E'en though my ailments male 
sit supinely all the day. nivihmk.- 

or | still call do my bit and tigun in Uv

-<$>-

Don’t read while facing the sun
light and don’t allow the sun to shine 
on the printed page. This dims vis
ion and if continued may damage 
your eyes considerably.

Wear an eye shade if necessary and 
if moderate light irritates your eyes 

amber, smoked or green tinted

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
By Courier J-eased Wire.

Petrograd, May 9.—Via London, 
4.40 p.m.—Russian troops on

see you!” 
behind ad-

in Canada 
but wouldthe

pur-
wear 
glasses.

The best light for reading purposes 
should fall upon the printed page over 
the left shoulder.

The light should be even in qual
ity and intensity, and not perky or 
flickering.

Do no try to read in a dim light 
or in the pale sickly twilight.

The strain on the eyes may not be 
felt until vision is seriously iinpaii-

!

WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED

motionless. THE WARRIOR.
When I begin to kill off Germans, i him. We've stood and looked e 

my motives will be just; no thirst1 bloody murther, by lying "notes "\- 
for blood my course determines—I plained, until the tiling could : 
slay because I must. I prayed for further, if honor were : retained. —*' 
peace while there seemed chances of patience, of this mighty nation o 
gaining such a boon; but now I grind no appeal to Bill; so now w.- i 
my swords and lances, and hum a “explanation.” we load our ■ ; 
martial tune. Long, long I hoped kill. No more I’m preach hr 
the nutty kaiser would see where some sermons on peace, 
he was wrong, that he’d have coun- boons; I’m out to shoo! a 
sel, saner, wiser, than he has had Germans and swipe their p..;r
for long. But he is drunk with I’m done with peace, O men
blood, besotted, in carnage he would thers, until this war shall r> 
swim; he’ll have no sense till î I have little usé for others v ‘ ’
have swotted the sauerkraut out of are pratting “Peace.”

asking the government

ed.
Do not trust your own judgment 

as to the strength of your eyes. Nat
ure is patient and long-suffering 
and tries to be accommodating un
der trying circumstances.

You can receive yourself for a 
long time but you will suffer in con
sequence.

Bring the book up toward your 
eyes—not your eyes down to the 
book. Hold the article you are read
ing opposite your eyes so that a line 
from the eyes strikes the page at 
a right angle.

Hold the head in a comfortable 
position which will allow the blool 
to flow freely from the neck into the 
skull; don’t read in a dusty, smoky 
atmosphere, and don’t ruin your 
eyes by reading the fine print lot- 
long periods of time.

When forced to read for a long 
time, look off the page at intervals 
to rest the eyes.

Don’t get the eye washing habit. 
If you feel the need of an eye wash 
your eyes probably need other treat
ment.

Do not neglect the earliest 
ptom of fatigue of the eyes.

Eyesight is too valuable to 
and happiness to be treated 
carelessness or indifference.

Everyone’s eyes should be 
tned annually. People who 
glasses need the examination quite 
as much as those whose eyes have 
never troubled them.

and kihiif-'d
I
i

$12.50 i
is
■ Govern-

—TO—
my

$4150
W.L

HUGHES

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

RETURNED* SOLDIERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, May S.—The Alberta 
Veterans association, in convention 
here, passed resolutions objecting to 
individuals or societies interfering 
with the

[Mit1

government of troops 
seas, favoring continuing dispensa
tion of rum to soldiers in trenches, 
and asking an amendment to the 
military act that discharged men 
who die from disabilities received in 
active service should be granted mili
tary funerals.

Another resolution asks dominion, 
provincial and 
ments to delay 
works until termination of war so 
that soldiers may be absorbed into 
civil life more easily.

The convention advocated disen
franchisement of alien enemy citi
zens and voted 
ment taking over 
prevent hardships to widows and de
pendents of soldiers,

over-
/j

sym-

It’s a real pleasure to see an old, 
dirty, discolored, soft wood floor 
change to a beautiful, hardwood ef
fect as the natural wood grains al
most magically unfold as you draw 
the little grainer over the surface, 
by The .Chi-Namel Graining Pro
cess.
Ballantyne’s Hardware and Paint 
Store, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week.

finery rootlife
withLIMITED

Distinctive Ladies* 
Wear

Phone 446

'i _
municipal govern- 
action on public exam-

wear

PURITy FLOURSee it demonstrated at

Ghüdren Cry
fort tlETCHER'S

CA3ÏORIA

no imitation can in favor of govern- 
food supplies to More Bread and Better Bread7Ï»I

-

I
.

1

AUCTION SA

TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, MAY 9,1917.

V

Ei

ii

$ illill'’

PH0SPH0NC 'OR MEN,K;:
for Nerve and 
a Tonic—will 1 
$6. at drug storu*. <>.
tub Scobblt r*»-

•icreases "grej 
S3 a boxy 

1 on receipj

, Rra 
built

AUCTION SALE. 
Auction sale of t lie follnwi 

on the Market Saturday. Ai 
commencing at in a.m., shar 

70 Baldwins, 2» pears. 10 
Css apples, 100 spies. 20 I 
plums, 20. Rene Claude pi: 
German prunes ( not the 
German ), 100 Lombard pit 
Bradshaw plums, 15 Quince 

WELBY ALAI AS. Auctit

Ok-DeVAN'S FEMALE PILL:
medieind for nil Frnvile Complaint 
or three for $IU, at drug 
address on receipt of prie 
Co., St. Catharines

stores Ma
The Scoi

Y Sweet, 
UM/ffJ,

cl/fi
*

ASchoo 
II of Busine 

Efficienc

it

!!

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

< •
it
i ■

a
■ »
- ■
IE
• ■
i E

i
ai r

< -
IS
■ • Write for Terms;;
< >
i c
]l J. H. Bowden, Prim

SALE Pure b’-.; XU 
kens; five dollars a , 

els three dollars oa. 
ward. Box •">U7, Sim

pOR

A

DRY CLEANING, PR 
and repairing go to J. S 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe
ticular pains with both ladii
gentlemen's work.
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WANTED
. " sewer <-..»ten -i-m
pay. Apply on job ;
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Lyric Theatre, Si
Wed. and Thurs

Daniel Frohnum
Presents

Jack Pickford
I IN

The Du mmu
A Comedy Drama in 5 
with others to fill out 
ual programme.
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MAY DAY 
SPECIALS J. M. YOUNG & CO.

QUALITY FIRST

;;

C A H I L L
CL A IN 
PR S .IN

GOOD VQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29» 2 KING
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